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INFRASTRUCTURE
PLAN UPDATE
Racing Queensland believes in championing great
racing and events which connect communities across
the Sunshine State.
Every year, more than 800,000 fans and participants
pass through the gates of the three codes to enjoy the
sport of racing.
As part of its Strategic Plan, RQ is committed to
developing and constructing new as well as enhancing
existing racing facilities.
This includes four new world-class racing facilities to
support RQ’s vision to become the number one sporting
industry in the Sunshine State.

INFRASTRUCTURE
FUNDING
RQ’s Strategic Plan identifies several key challenges and risks to the industry under asset replenishment
including:
•
•
•
•

Current Racing Infrastructure Fund (RIF) needs to last 30 years;
Ageing facilities require upgrades and maintenance;
Racing needs to maximise the value of assets; and
RQ does not have a comprehensive view of racing assets.

The funding sources available for racing infrastructure will inform decisions on investment across Queensland
race tracks and facilities.

Racing Infrastructure Fund | $127.7 million

Country Racing Program | $10.4 million

The Department of Local Government, Racing
and Multicultural Affairs administers the RIF – in
consultation with Queensland Treasury – with the
purpose of:

The $70.4 million Country Racing Program (CRP)
was established in 2017 for a defined period of
four years to recognise the invaluable social and
economic contribution thoroughbred country
racing makes in Queensland. The program
includes a $10.4 million infrastructure component
with the explicit purpose of:

•

•
•

Supporting key priority infrastructure projects
that contribute to the growth and sustainability
of the Queensland racing industry;
Assisting the racing industry to generate
commercial income and infrastructure; and
Creating enduring community benefits from
infrastructure and improving club sustainability.

Applications for funding are assessed in accordance
with the Queensland Government RIF Guidelines –
September 2018.

Other funding sources $$$
In addition to the RIF and CRP, a cross-section of
funding streams are accessible to develop and
deliver infrastructure works that align with RQ’s
strategic and operational requirements including:
•
•
•
•
•

Racing Queensland;
Queensland race clubs;
Industry partners;
Government grants; and
Commercial enterprises.

•
•

Funding repairs and maintenance at
thoroughbred country racing clubs; and
Assisting with asset replenishment and
replacement – as assessed on an as-needs
basis by RQ – at thoroughbred country
racing clubs.

KEY INFRASTRUCTURE

INVESTMENT OUTCOMES
Create modern facilities
A shared vision across industry is to create state-of-the-art facilities for
participants and fans that enhance the on-course race day experience,
improve animal welfare and participant safety outcomes.
Working with clubs and participants, RQ is strategically investing in
projects that improve commercial outcomes and promote self-sufficiency.
The Ipswich Turf Club is the latest beneficiary of major infrastructure
investment that will bring significant race day and non-race day revenue
opportunities, as well as deliver modern jockeys’ and stewards’ facilities.

Improve racing surfaces

Maximise land holdings

Improving animal welfare and
participant safety is at the core of
RQ’s infrastructure investment.

The racing industry in Queensland
holds significant land assets that
are often under-utilised, including
RQ-owned assets of Deagon and
Albion Park racecourses.

Working with clubs to develop a
solution for critical track repairs
and maintenance funding will
ensure continuity of racing and
build confidence in industry
through the delivery of reliable,
consistent and safe racing
surfaces.
RQ has invested recently at
Eagle Farm, Albion Park, Mackay,
Redcliffe and Townsville race
tracks.

RQ’s investment – and approach
– is to work with clubs to master
plan their precincts to maximise
returns to clubs and the industry.
Master planning of various
Queensland racing precincts will
commence in 2019. Investment in
new harness racing infrastructure
remains dependent on the
commercialisation of the Albion
Park Racecourse.

Diversify and improve race
programming
A focus on investment in
infrastructure to enable additional
night thoroughbred racing in
Queensland will allow RQ to create a
more commercial race program and
deliver improved wagering returns to
industry.
RQ is also committed to driving
commercial returns to industry by
converting non-TAB race meetings
to TAB (where appropriate), with
infrastructure upgrades at clubs
necessary to enable broadcast
capability and TAB status.
The benefits include improved
financial security for clubs and
increases in prize money for
participants. Recent upgrades
include Birdsville thoroughbreds,
Bundaberg and Capalaba
greyhounds and Marburg harness.

KEY INFRASTRUCTURE
PROJECTS
Government Approved RIF Projects $2m+
1.

Eagle Farm Tunnel Works (Completed | $12m RIF loan);

Racing Infrastructure Fund

2. Ipswich Turf Club Redevelopment (Works substantially
underway | $13m, with additional RQ business case to
fund to completion);

Balance (as at June 2017)

3. Country and Regional Capital Works Program
(Nearing completion | $6m);

UBET instalments (2020 and 2023)

$43.8m

BRC loan

$12.0m

Total RIF

$127.7m

4. Brisbane Racing Club (BRC) Critical Infrastructure
Works (Nearing completion | $3.5m);
5. Eagle Farm Track Remediation (Completed | $3.7m);

*RQ Priority RIF Projects $2m+
6. Gold Coast Turf Club Tracks and Lights Redevelopment;
7.

Sunshine Coast Turf Club Synthetic Track Replacement;

8. On-Course Stabling Developments – Thoroughbreds;
9. Metropolitan Greyhounds Venue;
10. Ipswich Greyhounds Venue;
11. Doomben Lights Development; and
12. Metropolitan Harness Venue.

*RQ Priority RIF Projects $2m+ are subject to
available funding and government approval.

Government Harness contribution (2018)

$63.9m
$8.0m

